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Title Date Time Duration Issue How Addressed

Descending Into drugs 10/1/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Addiction
Rick Van Warner gives us a glimpse of what it's like to live with
and love an opioid addict. Van Warner first realized his 16-year
old son, Tommy, had a problem when he went missing.

A Daily Battle 10/2/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Addiction Rick Van Warner talks about his son's first trip to rehab, and his
sorrow over his actions once he got out.

Grieving A Suicide 10/4/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Suicide
Author Albert Hsu has grieved his father's suicide.  Hsu talks
about the effect his father's suicide had on their family and gives
us a first-hand look at this complicated loss.

Guarding Our Mouths 10/9/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Communication
Pastor and author Dr. Emerson Eggerichs reminds us that the
best communication still occurs face to face, utilizing vocal tone,
body language, and complete sentences

Sex and the Single Girl 10/18/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Sexuality Christian counselor Juli Slattery teams up with Michelle Hill to
talk about sexuality as it relates to singleness.

Broken Families: A Casualty of
War 10/26/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Military:  Family

Issues
Army Chaplain Darren Turner and his wife, Heather, talk honestly
about the realities of deployment.

What Do You Want Your Kids
to Be 10/30/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Society

Barbara and Dennis Rainey remind us to carefully consider what
kind of person we want our children to become and how you can
cultivate those character qualities.

Husband's Porn Use 11/12/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Pornography
Meg Miller tells what she felt after her discovery of porn on her
home computer and what goes on in a wife's heart when she
finds her husband is secretly lusting after other women.

Parenting With Mercy 11/14/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Family Paul David Tripp talks honestly about parenting children with the
love, wisdom, and mercy only God can provide.
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Overcoming Sexual Sin 11/20/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Sexuality Roger Fankhauser, Senior Pastor of Burleson Bible Church, talks
about living sexually pure in a sex-saturated world.

Struggling With Infertility 11/30/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Infertility
"Longing for Motherhood," author Chelsea Sobolik was
devastated when her doctor told her she couldn't have children.
Sobolik shares how she found healing for her grieving heart.

The Big Secret 12/3/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Abuse Author and family therapist Dr. Ramona Probasco tells what it's
like to be married to an abusive man because she's been there

What Does it Mean to Cherish? 12/12/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Marriage
Best-selling author Gary Thomas explains that when you show
off the beauty of your spouse and showcase them instead of
yourself, you are cherishing them.

Realities of Adoption 12/18/2018 6:30 PM 24:30 Adoption
Michael and Sharon Dennehy talk about the incredible family
God designed for them, which includes12 children, nine of whom
are adopted and many of whom have special needs.

How to Positively Influence
Your Husband 10/5/2018 12:26 PM 28:30 Marriage

Gary Thomas shares how you can influence a man who seems
unwilling to change, by understanding the differences between
the male and female brain. It’s a reminder that greater intimacy
for your marriage is possible!


